
Learning Remote Control Setup 
Before use, please remove the battery insulation sheet. 
Place the remote control on a flat surface and use a coin to release the battery cover, rotating it in an anti-
clockwise direction. Gently pull the insulating tag from underneath the spring. Replace the battery cover and 
lock into position with the coin.  

Note: It is important to keep the black ‘o’ ring in place when removing the insulating tag or changing the 
battery, as this keeps the battery compartment watertight when the cover is replaced.  

How to setup the Learning Remote 

1. Press & hold the device button: CABLE, TV, SAT or DVD until the LED’s illuminate & remain lit.
2. Enter the 3-digit device code from your manufacturers list or as below.
3. If the code is valid, the LED’s will blink 3 times to confirm the code has been saved.
4. If the code is invalid, the LED’s will blink and remain illuminated. 

How to automatically search your device code 
Before searching, make sure the device you want to 
setup is powered ON. 

1. On the Learning Remote, press and hold the device button: CABLE, TV, SAT or DVD until the LED’s 
illuminate & remain lit.

2. Press the POWER button and release. The remote will begin to auto-search.
3. Once the code has been found, your device will automatically switch itself off.
4. On the Learning Remote, press OK or CABLE/TV/SAT or DVD to save.

NOTE: The search cycle will take approximately 
15-20 minutes. 

How to learn codes from an original 
remote control 

1. Place the original remote control and Learning Remote control head to head, facing each other 
approximately 10mm apart.

2. On the Learning Remote control press & release the appropriate device button - CABLE, TV, SAT or 
DVD. 

3. Press & hold the SET button on the Learning Remote control until the LED’s illuminate & remain lit. 
The remote control is now in learning mode. (If the LED’s do not remain lit, go back to step 2 and try 
again).

4. On the Learning Remote, press & release the button that is to be programmed. The LED will begin to 
flash rapidly.

5. On the original remote control, press & hold the button that is to be learned. When the LED on the 
Learning Remote blinks 3 times & remains lit, the button has been programmed. (If the LED’s do not 
blink & remain lit, repeat steps 4 and 5). NOTE: The button being learnt must be pressed within 5 
seconds of the button being programmed or the Learning Remote will exit learning mode.

6. Repeat steps 4 and 5 to program other buttons.
7. Once all the required buttons have been programmed, press the SET button again on the Learning 

Remote to exit learning mode. The LED’s should flash twice to confirm the programmed buttons 
have been saved. 

NOTE: When one Learning Remote has been set up using this method, it can then be used as a ‘Master’ to 
setup additional Learning Remotes using the ‘One Step Learning’ method. 

One Step Learning from a previously setup (Master) Learning Remote 

1. On the (Master) Learning Remote, press & release the appropriate device button (CABLE, TV, SAT or 
DVD). 

2. On the new Learning Remote, press & release the same device button (CABLE, TV, SAT or DVD).

3. On the (Master) Learning Remote, press & hold the SET button together with the Arrow Up ▲
button until the LED’s illuminate & remain lit.

4. On the new Learning Remote, press & hold the SET button together with the Arrow down ▼ button 
until the LED’s illuminate & remain lit

5. Place both Remote controls on a flat surface head to head, facing each other approximately 10mm 
apart.

6. The LED’s on both remote controls should start flashing to indicate Learning mode is established. Do 
not move the remotes during this time.

7. Once the LED’s on both remotes stop flashing, the learning process is complete. 

Deleting all button programmes for one device 

1. Press and release the appropriate device button CABLE/TV/SAT or DVD to select which devices 
programs are to be deleted.

2. Press and hold the chosen device button together with the SET button until the LED’s flash twice.

3. All programmed buttons for the chosen device have now been cleared of their programming. 

NOTE: Deleting programs from buttons does not delete any 3-digit code that has been entered.  

DEFAULT CODES: 

TV DEVICE 368 
SAT DEVICE 287 

DVD DEVICE 270 
LIFESTYLE TV 379 

VIDEOSPA TV 374




